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Special Sale of
! REAL

fashion Hint for Times Readers /
VEU^PS THE BUST, 
AIMS AND NECK.Economizes eggs, 

flour and butter; 
makes the biscuit, 
cake and paltry 
more appetizing, 
nutritious and 
whole-

hosieryA
A£• increase cf six inches is not 

unusual after a month’s treatment.
tlo to any druggist and gey separ- 

m 'auua.)A(i jo IsnAnuo 0.V4 
ounces of lY- ‘A one 
turc of tadcraeeA ctetpou 
damom) And lfeVc|ls L ... .
rax. MixViejLlydWnofand tincture 
cadomene, AJ\and A*. stand two 
hours. TlienVdH\pse#ater and a tea- 
spoonful of borax. /Apply morning 
and night, rubbin/ until absorbed; 
then wash with /t water and soapy j 
dry ihoroughlv. ( ontinue a few wee/ j 
and Ucautifu! development rcxva/s |
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ce tine- Wool and Cashmere:• SB ©.I E JT (nor car- 
rorth of bo-. in
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35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose : •’ ’ 19c pr.

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35cBoys’Heavy Wool Hose25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

: 25c pr.
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NEW BRUNSWTCK 
IS MENTIONED 

IN THIS APPEALIè.S
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Pi Wool Socks 
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks : •*

WA
>I MG . Ontario Women Ask for Equal 

Suffrage in That Provincc- 
The. Case Very Strongly Pre
sented To The Legislature
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V
DEM 22c pi*»;
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. 3v./ÿ1Absolutely Pur»
Safeguards your fi 
v Hum andJWH
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1. CHESTER BROWNlinst \ In view of the fact that the Ottawa 
Equal Suffrage Association are taking th 
initiative in organizing Ontario -working 
with the provincial organizer. Mrs. tl. 
AlacD Dennison, of Toronto, the following ietterte been drafted by the local ^
ciation and sent out to the wives of the 

rovincial legislators of that province.
Ottawa.. November 30, 190P.

who, as wife

r^me Phosphate l

z 32 and 36 King Square59h
Wm

9
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è* "Dear Madam,—As one,
chosen legislator of Ontario can ex-

SUMPTUOUS EVEN,Nt, WRAP OE VELVET BROCADE

... .nd th" fover of draped garments.’iyade of the tiehest P ° moTpment towards a larger political 
The opera vestibules and tn i.. ; produced bv tfip wearers loom. Bro that mo'em worldwide in its

ATOhble Beds fn .he Mustek, Free ^»- ^ SFjaSHU -

Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of | SOn has been superceded y___  \ ' ■— j, J*jia„ women, loyal daughters of the

Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number - ■ 7Z7Z IliVFRPOOl CHERISHES to-Tnd
Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help. THOUSAND MILE LWERPOOLCnCKianLO |^

RAILWAY LINE LAMEjOL SEYMOUR; j-.'.ZïrZrS'S

h^UsL^d communities in all part, of ACROSS AUSTRALIA \.fVC l.t Noted Admiral;- | y'ZX’-kXrt»- (.11. C In n h=t

C*™,<‘.'u.,.p.,%i.m=„l»uu,.„: ----------------- The T,k of au A-cien.

than that of a year ago. The design i F .. . Nearly four Million , ----------------- lives to give to our country he son9 ann
as shown in this article, but printed | Es^matfS° . ,Jfore the Com- Liverpool holds and cherishes memories , rl hlpre? Have we not tar«l forand 

in red and green, and is of sariie size Rounds Placed Before UiC V.01 Admjral Spym(nlr. old ocean plays n° |-ingtructed these future citizens, safeguard
as the regular government postage monweatth Parliament small part in the ways of the city on them every way possible mon
stamp. m°n ______ ____ Mersey, and, where, others may forget d>ablpd position? Have we not been so

This Christmas stamp will not carry Liverpudlians remember what otherwise Rctive in beneficent reform w >
any kind of mail, but any kind, of mail (Standard of Empire. would long have been lost m the mist) spite oar disabilities, we cairclmm ^

Nearly $6,000.00 was netted from will carry it-and carry too the happy ; delav# the report of the hmbo of time. . . , greatest, power for social reiorro
last year's sale, making it possible for Season s Greetings from sender to re- ,uin.r engineer to the Commonwealth From one of these "shore ancien e country today? Oanadian

trustees to increase the available eeiyer. The stamps will be Clone up in consulti g P the proposed Transcontin- comes a story of the British admiral an ..VVc recall the virtues o .
beds for needy patients from an .aver- envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and Roy® , ri oéane). linking up* thf an echo of a great-beautiful hner, y'K women in no vain glorious v » while
age of fifty-five a year ago to one one hundred for ordinary selling, and entai > V ‘ thc WPSt has been laid al rcst these many years under the rest' j Blired, but with a hurt sense t
hundred and forty, the accommodation large users will be supplied in quan- eastern states m q( Vepresenta- legg Hurge of Fire 1 stand, hitherto, we may • thw daims upon our Çouutry -hou
to-day. titles. The price for ten or for one on thc table ot^ ^ ljne would Pelieve, unheard. There may be no doubt 1.^ w to be welcomed a demraMe p

The trustees are hopeful that they thousand is a cent each. ,''en up vast area of tine pastoral conn- thal the yithor of the | of the dectorat^wejmve iMteti, ^

The hanks, departmental stores, open "f a ^ a means ot tmneport thc Evening Post" was wie of t”08®”®*,1 peetedly. had loom °t ^
drug stores, book and stationery >y. ^ lort.,l bv several days the time barnacles, wtii«Scoffed nnd stormed municipui yotmg bodies 9,™m™.j*ture
btoix.s and many otlier stores will sell it would shorten byesstew, A whelï command of Ac beautiful steamship, ll6, ,n the New Brunswick le^H^,
them: Women s dubs, church organi- occupnd'k1 )lolher Country, and at luvned from the even lanes of commeicc at jtg laet session, «* JJL1^
nations, bible JKasea and Sunday «>'* ;trengtl.cn the defence of {„ Kervc as a naval aux,hary m the course wort, . 0{ a moments •*<*»**“/“ to
schools, publi/schools, and many the same Unie at V available of a n.issiin-EngKshlwar scare some tl.irt) vanced by the opponents of the Bill t
other organisions and individuals the western states „„„ densely ag„, waa given to the dapper young extend to propertied widows and
will help thij/ear as last year. . | the “1'td'; ' [* tnsc cf need. ! rfaval utficer. the right to vote for men who should repre
Where wdCd seem to be no reason I I,°l,ulatfd tine„tal line would link Livcvl,ool, as thc “shore ancient sa>s, sent them ,n the province a )
Xv eveJEody everywhere may not I, Die ^uth Australia. wag ^ iu its beliefs then as now, mea6urc was successfully blocked. Help
heXin j/ming an army of willing «P 1 „ *jç wllich is railhead intwest- :md nottdow to assert decided opmions. ua to keep our own Ontario roosters unuer a
wcilSff/to sell these stamps all over ! vuth Kalg • wQuld tbug completc the Those wcre thc days, he adds, when the dar blunder! be crowing to attract dogs. The most e
the Sfalinion. The Muskoka Free prn Austian.. t ^ AuM(vaUa through all ,u bluff, sailor sort of ship command- ,<Among intelligent persons, k , perioiced trapper could not have devised 
HosJtaXfor Consumptives is m the gtrdk «>/. ..abStals from l’erth to Bris- was*the special pride of Liverpool — found wbo still claim that a wom 6;.a better plan. When two dogs heatd the 
ful Jit Xse a national institution the mam.am link would be of those deep-chested, square built t inherently, as good a right, to vote terH croW at 2 o clock tins morning

foAuiatiento from every pro- banc. He tn in. has who when they came on deck cast a ^an The large majority, whde ack into the yard. Seeing the
”U m,cd atd a ruling grade of 1 in Sow from rail to rail; and whose YOlcc nowledgtag her right, fall to « ^ henhouse door open, they ran in, th.nk- 

hecn assumed, and » f 20 chains , mand cauged the deck to quiver and { . disturbing the existing order, lot of {„„ they were going to
80 ! iindadonted Th -"ter supply, the ™,7u,e W stays. ■ /and cannot comprehend the feeling winch -g^ ^ the chickens from then-
cad,us adopted. X ^ difficult qMee. „ s#y( thc ancient, “this smart jmpek her to suffer, if need be, to d ^ afid tearhlg them to pieces
report state , FUbjec.t to periodical dandy-fashioned ship commander thot this right may be establish ■ 1 No sooner were the dogs m the cr

| VT,!/ and underground water is rarely wa, Anally said to have called upon the | 8uch we reply that ,the.X deeper truth house, looking fot their prey. than&M* 
drought, and be conserved in X1 „f Liverpool (seated, no doubt m those who have realized the deep pulled a long rope leading to the
obtamfl„oirs ondcconnt of the eh- gveen chair. with tapestries ot kelp | that womairs have no nght.not to vote P ^ ^ : That closed the henhouse
covered ^ 1 The ,oiling stock is es- depeIufing from the executive windows), tbat thc right to vote implies ,si door and Hie dogs were prisoners, .nut

,nat,îel m “ service of one passenger ^ favender kid gloves and tw.rhng t0 vote. and that he h°"°nr,/eW”™^en timate l on a s and one goods eyeglass"s. which so offened ortho- involved. Among those who l.av^e a-w k
,am ench wav on every second day. dox O,;infon that many were the gloomy ed t0 this truth will be found the abtes, 

v s are for the most part W. predictions, and also much wagging of teI1derest women '« our land. l ,^
Lartnworks are reql,irements are f dg Ruch sinnibg against Liverpool and comrades, true as steel, loving, »

i a,'% The rout Will tap ’25,690,000 acres inio„ wa8 daily commented upon in the ant mothers; teachers warn and cap Me,
Tnasto^r country, capable of carrying p^spapers, and whatever Atlantic folk gentle reformers hon hears ip ha,

BRIDE or LORTNIGHT |2fc -~z££ SS» ” ■^JTV33S%. ora- ZZSfJSr ggS ,b*" •

bccomes mKtss^iæszAïi___________ glasses, 9a , It of gum and gimlet t hjg beautiful ship. In less than a tion sown broadcast. . aw8kened
; 1,99 1 " Ù,' fuel From T26 miles . he had so mastered the Oregon » real, the live women, are fully » ,,.

, Groom’s father, Lord Greville,! ^ * poor,' sandy soil, cover- qua,itieH. good, bad and indifferent that t0 their right and to their .-espon_ .. j

Own Mow Than r«r Millions of Die$ Londml white Son is on ! «, -»h J~a, grMHJTS iSTK dra« SATO» paroled CSMOKAI*

Acres of land-Bis Mom a | Honeymoon i S8-f '""“TUiT'î-dti' l,«h. 5Ï3K ira. .h. nihMMa

Revenues “ with abundance *: ,, of mvau and ‘ v t re There are ancients A California judge has adopted a
London, Dec. 9—The honeymoon of the limbered wi 1®in water the draw- Î todav who ten wtith admiration how but very rational method o cu na ^ j !

A good deal has been heard about dukes Hon. Mrs. Charles HJeresford Ureville-, who myoponnn. Lack Coldea (170 Seymour vised his ship. . sentiment of growing self-respect m P^ |
" . . j- strand' Magazine was the widow of Henry S. Kerr, ot New back. 11 traversés an open salt- s| d| 0f a akjlful seaman is be- ed criminals. His plan i

of late. A wntci m Strm.1 •« York, and a daughter of John W. Grace | miles) t Z'l”‘ /Xin with a limestone vondea„ criticism; you see. admire and nor less than that of mmrng the pa
has gathered some tact* . K has been interrupted by the death ot I-ord hush and l’lueb * P èountrv if it had der knowiim that such was never roled prisoner to set aside a
earning these men. their estates, and their Grevj|le her husband’s father. The we*| aurf.ee; good pastoral . onder.^ knowing ^ doge at from hia earning. v«rmg «cording |

incomes The title of “duke’’- '• e, leader djng nf Captain Greville and Mrs. Ivcrr, water. * Wvnbring (108 miles) | y (bart 0f the Oregon’s original crew their amount, to be deposi e |
« T me into use when thc Emperor occurred in St. Haul’s Church. Knight’s From ©rldeii t > YV^Ionng ^ remaining on board). Capt. Hewitson. a bank, to furnish the basis of a new start

rnmim
fij- English fluke. For a long lime th......... and romance been so Pro"Jinent as 1 ^‘"troiHIfi rails and fastenings, il00.- ! bridge.’ said Capt. Hewitson. ’giving the

StisrtrJEWit» K"'sr&as :r:r _

........ ........... "SrS-HTfe
lam (irvvHle and Mth. Iveri. thex \s e mi it, .nl-shoi»^ and machinery), t, forinati„n when under way, crowed I ■ vw Tlllfl UllMTUQ:s '"-"v-FE”?',s’zr ü’ Æ 9r,rr:,;ssr:rsrt=; » TJ1™S
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insect-eating varieties. ■We|
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THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 

WHITE PLAGUE.
d* Mafk of Borden’s CONOZI^^T
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Can Be LK____  CTIMULATED by
kyi O the success of n 

year ago the National 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump
tives.

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

!

fftEmJXMASfe 
H r happy in 
R New Year 
Queos-ioAgi The Originmt

Borden’s
•c “L<

Wm. H. DUNN,

»»I
Agent
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fast and slipped into themade the rape 
henhouse without letting’ the dogs escape. 
They made a dash for him and lie al
most kicked then;.heads off in his efforts 
to'convince them lie was hot. in . a luimof 
to become a candi,late for Pasteur Insti
tute treatment. .What Smith wanted to 
do was to get the two decoy roosters out 
before the dogs could upset the box and 

He succeeded. The dogs still

IT MIGHT WORK HERE
Crowing roosters arc good decoys for 

the Montclair, 
of the New Nark

may bring the accommodation up to 
800 beds as thc outcome of this year’s 
eale of this little one cent messenger 
of hope and healing. '

r.hicken-killmg deg*. ’ sa.Vs
Press." .Tolm P.'smTth. of 21 George street, 

demonstrated that early today, and there 
is rejoicing among the Montclair fancie . 
who have lost between 100 and 200 of 
their chickens, killed by dog marauders 
within the last month, bmith used his 
henhouse for a trap, baited it with tyro 

box and utilized their

ad-I The Christmas Stamp, a^ a 
fighting the dread white plague, rtml 
its origin in Denmark in 1901, the sai^ 
from whidh has financed a hospital for 
consumptives in that country. The 
Idea was taken up by the Red Cross 
Society of the United States iK 1907, 
and interest has grown each vetr

A year ago a Christmas sta 
special design was put in circulation 
by the ’Muskoka Free Hospitall for 
Consumptives with the success alr^idy 
Indicated in this article.

The price of the individual s 
only one cent, but what wondetfi 
things can be accomplished by so tux 
an instrument. There is no reai^n 
why everyone who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper or parcel from this day out 
Should not use one of these stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would#be enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the niaterial results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

mentis of

kill them.
are prisoners. 1 , . ,

The city officials say the city cannot be 
held responsible for the damage done to 
chicken fanciers because the two dogs are 
.not licensed. Smith and his companions 
in misfortune now are looking for the 

of the dogs, so they may
for the losses they have 

inclined to claim

■

i;

ofI
owners
them to j ecover 
suffered. No one seems 
the animals.

I

e.\Æce in Ca 
f The first ieXe of the stamp for this 
year is one miiUon. and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, but 
there can hardlyrtbe any reason why 
the issue should Viot he increased 
many times over beXre Christmas. 

The direction of thfiksale of Christ- 
s Stamps is in the Hands of Mr. J. 

S. Robertson, Sec.-TreaA|rer. National 
Sanitarium Association. 3t7 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

la.
is Any wife will admit to you in confidence 

that her husband is worth twice the salary 

he is getting.

I

What a noisy world this would be if 
all preached what we practise!k

ms

ABLvrt-\

I

• ARE
THE DUKES MID THEIR

great incomes
sisters' CURECIV

To cme rheumatism you ^^^^l^yM^UOTfaetwrdby The Scobeil . 
!rdrÆnXdsT';n«re^ein\place.|Dr.ig to. SyGatharmes, Out. For sale ],y 

! VITAL TABLETS will do this ^wiur, afi drrA •
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
P
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People who complain that they are not 

understood are already too well under- 5 5on the

Jt

the average
t ionfd lieing alionl acre-

The [hike Of Norfolk derives his chief 
income from his London aml bhCliehl cw 
lates. ami it i~ not lav short of £80,000 

The Duke of Somerset oxtith 
an'fj hi« atm fiai income is over 

Dnko of Grafton is the 
valued at £39.

|

Ùper annum. 
25.327 acres. 
£37.000. The

them

X of 25.773 acres.possessor 
■J54 o year.

The Duke of Bedford, the owner
Biomsbury. enjoys

of the

Bedford estate m 
Inco.nn of £142.000 per 
Tinte of Devonshire owns 
with a rent roll of £180.750. The I hike 
of Hamilton has 157.3:10 acres, «’.th an "> 
rnme of f73.630 from land, and -n. "h 
from miner and quarries. TV Duke "t 
Hnrrlench owns 100.180 ames. and ha- an 
income of £221.000 a from he. land.

The income of the Ihike of PortlandL d 
is estimated, cannot he far from a half a 
million a year. The Duke nf toi.hertand 
l- the largest landowner in flic kingdom,
• nd the Duke of Westminster lias an in 
-ome at present of near!'. £20n.nu0 » >»*'. 
ehich is likelv to he increased m the fn 

These are the men who conceive 
,hev will be ruined bv being called upon 
under the new budget to pav a. few pounds f 

in unearned ineremenl

fPTimannum.
m.f>72 an-CH. ;

sar«
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HOLIDAY ADVANCE NOTE.

"Luneytor some
Soon comes the season when the swam 

Will grease his shoes and dress up fine, 
Then will he hang the mistletoe,

And the miss'll toe the line.X ÂLD.IB aa > ear Find another swain.am
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.IV. '

4ll things com» through desire? He will 
become like that on which our hearts are
fixed.

Only On* Find her brother.on every 
•box. Me

1
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